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A comprehensive menu of Ci Vediamo Li See You There from Barnet covering all 17 meals and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Ci Vediamo Li See You There:
we took our 2 Italian friends to dinner in the Italian ci vediamo li restaurant. this was our 2nd visit, because our

Italian friends were so impressed by the high quality and the high standard Italian cuisine. they felt like they were
fed in their homeland in Italy. the owner paolo cooks all foods from land on with only fresh ingredients. I had
seafood with peat soup as an appetizer and tagliatelle with Cray fish as... read more. The restaurant offers
complimentary WiFi for its visitors, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or

physical disabilities. If the weather are right, you can also have something to eat outside. What Connie C doesn't
like about Ci Vediamo Li See You There:

The food was good however the price was a bit too high as we didn't order any alcohol. The restaurant was
empty on Sunday evening, which was fine but a bit cold. The pasta tastes like fresh made, the restaurant is well
decorated, it was pleasant dinning experience. I guess the cost to run this restaurant is quite high which is why
the bill was expensive. Thank you! read more. Ci Vediamo Li See You There from Barnet is a good place for a
bar to a cocktail after work and be able to sit with friends or alone, and you will find classic Italian cuisine with
classics like pizza and pasta. There are also light Mediterranean meals available, there are also delectable

vegetarian menus on the menu.
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Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Kalt� & Warm� Vorspeise�
ANTIPASTI

Casserole�
TORTELLI

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SEAFOOD

BEEF

PESTO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

ICE CREAM

SOUP

MEATLOAF

APPETIZER

NOODLES

FISH
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